
Downtown Pops!
Program Guide

This guide offers an overview of the Downtown Pops! Program and application
process. Applications are currently closed. Sign up to be notified if future rounds
become available.

OVERVIEW

Downtown Pops! is the City's pilot program designed to lower the barriers to entry for businesses

looking to open a brick and mortar space.

Through the program, the City enters a master lease with downtown commercial property owners

with vacant spaces on Pacific Avenue, provides a guaranteed minimum rent, and then sub-leases

these spaces to various pop-up tenants for a six-month term. Lease terms are set at 5% of

monthly sales. Long term lease options may be negotiated with the broker or property owner

based on initial six-month term. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis.

BACKGROUND

Economic impacts brought on by the Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic have had a devastating

impact on most Santa Cruz businesses. This is perhaps nowhere more evident than in Downtown

where an increasing number of vacant storefronts is the most visible symptom of a growing

vacancy crisis involving not just retail and restaurants, but office and other commercial property

types. Pop-Up Santa Cruz would create a framework to help address the following needs:

● Stabilize the Santa Cruz commercial real estate market by:

○ Providing guaranteed income to property owners + lowering operating costs

○ Creating a path to permanent tenancy by testing new business concepts

● Maintain Downtown as a regional commercial destination by:

○ Activating and filling vacant storefronts

○ Creating an exciting + dynamic post pandemic retail environment

Contact: Sarah Domondon, Business Liaison | sdomondon@cityofsantacruz.com | 831-420-5153

https://forms.monday.com/forms/394fe99553cee0220058733e5cd4dd37?r=use1


● Encourage local entrepreneurship + broaden business opportunities

○ Reduce barriers to entry for aspiring business owners through subsidized

commercial rents

○ Creating “test pilot” opportunities for new and successful businesses to expand

Through Downtown Pops!, the City of Santa Cruz enters into a master lease with a number of

local commercial property owners providing a guaranteed minimum rent and then sub-leases

these spaces to aspiring businesses or for the temporary expansion of existing successful

businesses and other creative pop-ups gauged to activate and invite downtown engagement.

Under the master lease concept, the City would provide owners with a guaranteed minimum rent,

which would then be supplemented by a percentage rent paid by the sub-tenant. Tenant

businesses would also assume some proportion of the NNN costs of operating the property,

based on space used or other arrangements.

Tenancy would be targeted for a 6 month minimum with options dependent on funding and

provisions for relocation in the event a space is leased permanently by the owner. The City

welcomes all proposals for lease of a ground floor retail space, but envisions that an

establishment selling retail merchandise and/or providing an experiential service not currently

available in the Downtown would be most successful. The City encourages proposals that

enhance the streetscape and social environment of the surrounding area. Respondents should

propose concepts that appeal broadly to diverse customer bases, complement rather than

compete with nearby businesses, and provide a memorable experience to potential customers

and window shoppers.

ELIGIBILITY

Successful applicants meet the following minimum qualifications:

1. Experience in the operation and management of a retail, service, and/or a business plan

demonstrating a clear plan for operation and management.

2. Demonstrated managerial and staffing resources to maintain a high quality, successful

operation.

3. Demonstrated financial capacity to finance operating costs and initial lease



LEASE TERMS

City Staff will execute a master lease with the property owner and will prepare a lease/license

agreement for the selected tenant; this lease provides sublet rights to the City.

Timeline

Leases will run for an initial term of six (6) months with monthly evaluation of sales by the City.

Additional options are dependent on funding and space availability.

Space selection

City Staff will determine the placement for selected tenants in available spaces. City reserves the

right to relocate pop-up tenants, as needed.

Terms

Leases will run for an initial term of six (6) months with monthly evaluation of sales by the City.

Basic Terms:

● City executes lease with owner providing sub-let rights to City and indemnifying both

parties.

● Owner/Landlord reserves right to terminate lease with 90 day notice for any reason.

● Owner/Landlord reserves right to terminate lease with 60 day notice subject to securing

permanent tenant (Pop-up program will not impede filling vacancies on a more permanent

basis).

● City reserves right to select and relocate pop-up tenants, as needed.

● City monitors tenant sales reports and confirms rents paid are appropriate.

● City streamlining of permits for tenant businesses and minor TI’s, if needed, subject to

owner approval.

Rent

Tenants will be responsible for:

Security deposit $2.00/ sq. ft.

First month’s rent $1.00/ sq. ft.

Any additional triple net or CAM costs variable



City guarantees $1.00 per sq. ft. minimum base rent, as may be offset by Tenant’s payments

based on a percentage of monthly sales set at 5%.

City pays Owner/Landlord total monthly rent, supplementing the percentage rent, if needed,

capped at $2 sq. ft, but no less than the minimum base rent.

Any percentage rent collected above $2.00 sq. ft. would be held in a tenant-specific account to

support the tenant’s growth into a permanent business or to cover rent during low performing

months.

For more information on Lease Terms, see Appendix A.

Other Costs

In addition to rent tenants are responsible for the following:

- Insurance

- Utilities and refuse removal

- Share of Operating Expenses (City to pay first $1,000)

- Security Deposit

- City of Santa Cruz Zoning Clearance & Business License

- Assessments and Fees

Required Hours of Operation

Minimum hours of operation must be at least:

- A minimum of seven (7) hours per day, between 10:00 AM and 10:00 PM daily.

- A minimum of five (5) days per week

- Open between the hours of 11am and 6pm is encouraged

Weekends and major holidays are required year round.

HOW TO APPLY

To apply, interested parties must submit a completed online application:

http://www.choosesantacruz.com/downtownpopsapplication

To prepare for the application, you will need:

Business Plan

http://www.choosesantacruz.com/downtownpopsapplication


Experience and Qualifications

Marketing and Social Media Plan

Operations and Management

Financial Statements

Additional Supporting Documents, as needed (financial statements, tax returns, license

agreements etc.)



Appendix A

1. Lease Agreement: City Staff will execute a master lease with the property owner and will

prepare a lease/license agreement for the selected tenant.

2. Tenant Space: In consultation with a review panel, City Staff will determine the placement for

selected tenants in available spaces.

3. Lease/License Agreement Term: Leases will run for an initial term of six (6) months with

monthly evaluation of sales by the City.

Basic Terms:

● City executes the lease with owner providing sublet rights to the City and indemnifying

both parties.

● Owner/Landlord reserves the right to terminate the lease with 90 day notice for any

reason.

● Owner/Landlord reserves the right to terminate lease with 60 day notice subject to

securing permanent tenant (Pop-up program will not impede filling vacancies on a more

permanent basis).

● City reserves the right to select and relocate pop-up tenants, as needed.

● City monitors tenant sales reports and confirms rents paid are appropriate.

● City streamlining of permits for tenant businesses and minor TI’s, if needed, subject to

owner approval.

Rent:

● Tenant will pay a security deposit equal to $2.00 per sq. ft. and the first month’s rent at

$1.00 per sq. ft.

● City guarantees $1.00 per sq. ft. minimum base rent, as may be offset by Tenant’s

percentage payments below.

● Tenant pays a percentage of monthly sales to City as rent, targeted between 5%.

● City pays Owner/Landlord total monthly rent, supplementing the percentage rent, if

needed, capped at $2 sq. ft, but no less than the minimum base rent.

● Any percentage of rents collected above $2.00 sq. ft. would be held in a tenant specific

account to support the tenant’s growth into a permanent business or to cover rent during

low performing months.

Triple net NNN costs:

● Tenant to be responsible for any additional triple net or CAM costs.



4. Assessments Paid by Tenant: In addition to rent tenants must pay or are assessed costs for

the following:

A. Insurance: Comprehensive commercial general liability, property and worker’s

compensation insurance in amounts established by the City.

B. Utilities and Refuse Removal: All utilities are the responsibility of the tenant and

must be paid by the tenant directly to the Santa Cruz Municipal Utilities, Pacific

Gas and Electric Co., and Cityof Santa Cruz Public Works Sanitation Services, or

any appropriate utility.

C. Share of Operating Expenses: The City provides the first $1,000 of any necessary

incurred expenses or repairs that are needed during the lease term. These

common operating expenses typically include general maintenance and repair of

the awnings, painting, maintenance and repair of exterior siding, and periodic

cleaning of the roof.

D. Security Deposit: A security deposit equal to $2.00 per sq. ft. rent is required.

E. City of Santa Cruz Zoning Clearance & Business License: A city zoning clearance

and business license is required prior to execution of the Lease. Visit

www.mycityofsantacruz.com to apply for the zoning clearance and business

license. City Staff is available to assist with permitting as needed.

F. Assessments and Fees: Tenant shall be responsible for a proportionate share of all

taxes, assessments, license fees, and other charges that are levied, and assessed

against the building, other improvements, and land of which the premises are part

by any improvement and/or maintenance district under the Santa Cruz Municipal

Code. This shall include, but are not limited to, parking deficiency fees, business

improvement districts, and the Downtown Management Corporation


